Order Form
Please check what you wish to order
Bracelets
____Sterling Silver 65
____Sterling Silver with Swarovski Crystals 65
Necklaces
____Single Bead 45
____Sterling Silver 70
____Sterling Silver with Swarovski Crystals 70
Earrings (Clip-on add 5)
____Sterling Silver 30
____Sterling Silver with Swarovski Crystals 30
Other Items
____Key Chain 30
____Bookmark 30
____Rear View Mirror Charm 55
____Single Beads 3
Type of Clasp
____Trigger ____Toggle _____Magnetic
Bracelet Length

Necklace Length

____7 inches ____8 inches ____9 inches

____16 inches ____18 inches ____20 inches

Crystal Color

Earrings

_____ Clear _____ Black

___Pierced ____Clip-on

If you would prefer a smaller or larger size just let me know – I also do child sizes.
Have a different style or idea in mind? I welcome special requests!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Angie Fenstermaker
12528 T.R. 114 Van Buren, Ohio 45889
419-788-1802 pinkcat@metalink.net
resculptyourlife.com

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ______-_______-________
Email _______________________________
Color of Flower _______________________________
The handcrafted nature of this product will produce minor differences in design and sizing. Beads
tend to have a “speckled” effect due to the different color variations in each individual flower petal.
Subtle variations will occur from piece to piece, adding to its unique quality. Measurements may
vary slightly. There is no guarantee on what color your beads will turn out. Each flower is as
unique as a fingerprint. Most beads seem to be a darker color than the color of the original flower.
Half deposit required at time of ordering. Thank you.
There will be a $35.00 service charge for all returned checks.
Order Subtotal $______________

+

Tax $______________

Amount Paid (half of order total) $_____________

= Order Total $______________
Cash

Check #___________

I have looked the order form over and I have read the above terms and conditions. I acknowledge
that I owe the remaining amount $__________ when I pick up my order.

Signed _________________________________________________

Date _________________________

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Receipt
Order Description __________________________________________________________________________
Order Total $______________
Amount Paid (half of order total) $_____________

Cash

Check #__________

I acknowledge that this receipt describes what I ordered and the amount I paid. I owe the remaining
amount $__________ when I pick up my order.
Signed __________________________________________________

Date _________________________

